
FANCY WORDS OF HISTORICAL GUYANA 

By Dmitri Allicock 

Almost gone from Guyana is an age old tradition and fashionable affection for the 

words and opportunity of public speaking, letter writing with prose, imperfect 

grammar of command, said with peculiar accentuation to words and sentences, 

without a trace of self-consciousness or amusement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In one letter asking for employment in the 1950s, opened like this: 

“Even though none of my applications was successful, I still nevertheless have, 

beyond contemplative imagination, sincerely high hopes in securing a suitable post 

into your beneficial highly productive staff- especially so, where all such matters 

lie under your most competent, influential, and altogether applaudable versatile 

management. There is, therefore, no doubt to the fact that one’s ambiguous hopes 

brightens tremendously wherever there is a man of your overwhelming personality, 



integrity and high prestige together with your immense popularity and most 

deservingly accorded you in your greatly appreciated, well acknowledged aid 

towards assisting others in dire need. As a result, therefore Sir, my obstinate 

aspiration has already found consolidation in you. My obstruent, persistent 

endeavors to obtain congruent employment in the rather bewildering past have 

been gruesomely unfortunate.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A colorful wedding speech of the 1870s: 

“My friends, it is with feelings of no ordinary nature which have actuated my inner 

most heart on this present occasion, for on such festivities so full of mirth and 

aggrandizement, when the Bridegroom and Bride in all their splendor repair of the 

house of reception, and there we find familiar friends and neighbors heralding the 

consumption of their enterprise, it fills me with that enthusiasm which otherwise 

would fail to draw our congratulations.” 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A letter to Magistrate Henry Kirke [in picture] – 1874 British Guiana. 

“Sir, You yourself is a mortal man that God Almighty has made, and through your 

dignity and wisdom Her Majesty has appointed you to assist the Governor to rool 

the nations. Therefore Sir, you become not only a Magistrate, but as a father for us 

in this Demerara River District.  

So Sir, I trust with all confidence that you will be hearken to my humble statement. 

I am obliged to inform Your Worship that on the 11
th

 March 1874 about seven 

o’clock in the night I was barbarously beaten by Joseph Adonis and his wife with 

sticks, and inflict wounds on my body and Bloodshed. Also deprived me of the 

sum of twelve dollars and seventy-two cents I had brought from town with me, the 

very night, was tied into a handkerchief and was in my pocket. 

Both parties deprived me all. I am obliged to confess to Your Worship that I was 

overtaken in liquor and became drunk, so that I could not defend myself. 

Afterwards they hit upon the results of what they had done, they planned out to 

take the first steps of the Law before Your Worship so as to make their ends right, 

and before I recovered my health from the beating, her husband already set up his 

wife before Your Worship with their compliant. 

Moreover the Complainer have many witnesses that are living with her in one 

aboad and her husband soporting them.  

 

 



They will no doubt purge themselves before Your Worship, and I having only one 

though a sconstable and slow speech. I hereby subject myself to Your Worship 

decision on Court day, and trust that the Almighty will enhance Your Worship to 

greater Honor for justice sake.” 

 

Historical Porknocker love letter: 

“Most Illustrious and Venerated Madonna, 

I successfully yearn the right to lay first claim to your heart in preference to my 

vanquish rival. Matchless Damsel, as I contemplate your codigious beauty, I yearn 

to possess you as my eternal conductric. 

Give me your benevolent agreement and before the calendar marks another year, I 

will contribute thee my matrimonial bride. 

I would labor with ferocious energy to afford you conducial falitsies. I would erect 

for you a formidable mansion to accommodate multi various progencies. I would 

purchase for you an enamulate quadruped-a motor car, which’s carbonatious 

headlights would resume the night into day.  

Do not refuse this opportunity for the rejection of such an enormous titanic love 

could only terminate my catactlemonact affection and decrease my intense 

adoration. 

I remain yours, 

Affectionate, 

Carrelous, Ignatius, Orrilous, Fitzpatrick Thimble.” 

 
The same love of the uncommon words with an imposing sound also was shown in 

the choice of Christian names of many Guyanese of history as the Porknocker 

letter demonstrated.  A time of dress code, structure and mannerism of proper, 

perhaps a make-believe world of leisure and taste now faded into memories of 

times to remember. 


